Abstract-Reliable modelling of the power variations in atmospherically propagated optical waves is important for appropriate design of the necessary fading mitigation techniques like Forward Error Correction (FEC) or Automatic Repeat reQuest (ARQ) algorithms. A simulation tool modeling the combined impact of atmospheric turbulence and pointing jitter is presented and its performance is compared with measured power vectors.
I. INTRODUCTION
The stability of Free Space Optical Communication Links (FSO) suffers from atmospheric index-of-refraction turbulence (IRT), and pointing errors of the transmitter telescope. The combination of both effects results in intensity scintillation and fading at the receiver telescope and corresponding signal variations at the receiver front-end. Reliable modelling of the power variations is important for appropriate design of the necessary fading mitigation techniques like Forward Error Correction (FEC) or Automatic Repeat reQuest (ARQ) algorithms. Direct experimental testing of new algorithms and implementations is rather inefficient in terms of effort and cost. Especially the optimization of error-control mechanisms requires very long received signal vectors with controlled statistical behavior. Another reason for an artificial power vector generation can be that only statistical parameters describing the vector are available, but not the vector itself. Therefore, numerical simulations with received power vectors over time -depending on several parameters like aperture diameter, beam divergence, pointing-jitter, strength of atmospheric scintillations, orthogonal velocity of wind and platform movements -is required. We present a simulation tool that models the combined impact of atmospheric turbulence and pointing jitter, a MATLABbased simulation program called PVGeT (Power Vector Generation Tool). The focus is on the simple introduction of measured or analytically derived parameters like Power Scintillation Index (PSI) and bandwidth. Normally distributed seed random variables are scaled spectrally according to theory [1] or measurement and then nonlinear functions are applied, which finally produces the lognormal and betadistributed time series of received power. Real-world parameter sets are introduced into the simulation environment and the resulting vectors are compared to measurement results. The modelling yields long power vectors for any atmospherically impacted link scenario, e.g. optical satellite-downlinks and -uplinks [2] , aircraft-downlinks [3] , ground-to-ground [4] , and optical links between stratospheric HAPs (High-Altitude Platforms) [5] . The primary application is currently for testing fading mitigation techniques in satellite-ground links. Also, the generated vectors are used to drive a laboratory fading testbed that emulates power fading [6] .
II. METHOD OF THE SIMULATION ALGORITHM Gujar [7] described a method for the generation of random signals with specific probability density and power density spectra that was used for various purposes [8] including optical propagation under IRT [9] [10] . The general idea is to use a Gaussian random number generator, do required spectral shaping, and apply a non-linear function to obtain the desired skewness. This idea is picked up and further elaborated for PVGeT
The flow diagram of PVGeT is depicted in Fig. 1 . The processing comprises independent random variables for lognormal scintillation and beta-distributed pointing-jitter fading, which are multiplied for combination The algorithm of lognormal vector generation is illustrated in Fig. 2 and explained as follows: normally distributed random values with zero mean (μ) and standard deviation ( ) are generated and filtered using a butterworth low pass filter with cut-off frequency ( ) and given slope. The resulting variable is scaled to the mean (μ) and standard deviation ( ) (as derived from the targeted Power Scintillation Index). The resulting vector is the lognormally distributed received power vector . The pointing jitter fading vector generation is illustrated in Fig. 3 . We here assume a Gaussian beam shape at the receiver and Gaussian distributed angular jitter in both orthogonal beam angles, resulting in the one-parameter type of beta distribution. First, two independent Gaussian random variables and are generated with zero mean (μ) and same standard deviation one (assuming isotropic pointing error in all angular directions). and represent the pointing jitter angles in both x and y axis. Then the butterworth low-pass filters with cut-off frequency ( ) and slope are applied. The resulting variables are re-normalized and then the conversion from orthogonalangular to radial Rayleigh-distribution is applied to generate the radial-angular beam wander error, using the standard deviation ( ) as calculated from the input RMS pointing jitter. Finally the fading due to the Gaussian beam shape is applied with the radial pointing error, resulting in the received power vector , fading due to pointing-errors. III. COMPARING GENERATED WITH MEASURED TIME VECTORS We apply PVGeT to three different transmission scenarios.
A. LEO Satellite Downlink
Recorded measurements of an optical low Earth orbit downlink (OLEODL) are used as a reference for parameterization of PVGeT. Satellite laser source was the LUCE terminal on the OICETS satellite. Receiver station was the Optical ground station in Oberpfaffenhofen (40cm). Measurement wavelength was 847nm. The measurements are described in detail in [11] . The specific satellite pass which is used here is KT09-05, i. The corresponding probability density functions are given in Fig. 5 . The black solid line denotes the PDF of the measurement, the blue solid line the synthetic vector and the red dashed line a model calculation for lognormal signal statistics. All curves match reasonably well. The normalized auto-covariance function of the OLEODL is shown in Fig. 6 . The solid black line denotes the measurements, the dashed black line the synthetic vector. The correlation times (50 % roll-off) of the measured and the synthetic time series match reasonably well. Also, the shape of the curves matches well up to the correlation time, beyond the synthesized vector shows stronger decay. 
B. Long-Range Horizontal Link
A long-range horizontal (LRH) link experiment over 63km was conducted at an average link altitude of 150m above ground using 1590nm sources and spherical beams (500μrad divergence). Several sample vectors were recorded in summer time, at different times before and after sunset, resulting in various IRT conditions. The one analyzed here was taken on 26. June 2016 at 18:57 local summer time, which was approx. 2.5 h before sunset. Scintillation was in the strong turbulence regime with a measured PSI of 1.87. Fig. 7 shows a comparison of normalized measured and simulated vectors, and Fig. 8 compares both PDFs. PSI of the generated vector is 1.72. The auto-covariance functions in Fig. 9 and the scintillation bandwidth from Fig. 10 characterize the temporal behavior. A rough estimation of the target scintillation bandwidth in a LRH-link simulation can be derived from the Fresnel frequency based on the mean orthogonal wind speed, as described on page 283 of [1] .
C. Impact of Pointing Jitter -Satellite Uplink
While the scenarios for the measured vectors above are assumed to have a signal divergence much larger than the pointing jitter -or a tracking stage that corrects jitter sufficiently -in this section, we show PVGeT's ability to generate both fading effects simultaneously, by multiplying the LN-distributed scintillation vector with the beta-distributed pointing fading vector:
When the transmitted beam profile has a Gaussian shape, a parameter jit can be defined as follows [12] with the beam intensity divergence e -2 -half-angle 0 and the one dimensional beam wander sigma jit . As reference measurements, we use those obtained in the ArtemEx project (experimental links between ESA-OGS at Izana on Tenerife and the geostationary satellite Artemis at 847nm signal wavelength) [14] . Fig. 12 shows a typical uplink time vector at night, for a transmit beam size of 210mm (implying high beam wander), with a single uplink beam (no transmitter diversity). A PSI of 0.33 was measured for this vector. To simulate numerically this uplink with similar statistical behavior, PVGeT was invoked with scintillation-PSI=0.18, a scintillation-bandwidth of 15Hz with slope 20dB/decade, pointing-jitter parameter jit =2.16 and jitter-bandwidth of 26Hz with slope 16dB/decade. The resulting overall PSI then was 0.34. According time vectors of received power and a comparison of the measured and simulated PDF, auto-covariance functions, and spectra are shown in Fig. 12 to Fig. 15 . scintillation-only with PSI=0.18 (blue), pointing-jitter-only with PSI=0.14 (green), and both effects combined with PSI=0.34 (red). The following table summarizes the achieved parameter values of measurements and simulations. 
IV. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
The simulation tool PVGeT proofs suitable for generating long fading vectors for various scenarios, as they are necessary to investigate and optimize error-correction algorithms and other fading mitigation measures. PDFs and ACOVs measured and simulated coincide well, some ambiguity remains with the spectral slope and the tail-offset in the ACOVs. Depending on priorities one or the other can be minimized. In future, the best fitting simulation parameters may be found by iterative optimization. A final limit will be the type of distribution function, i.e. if lognormal-and beta-distributions are still applicable for the scenario, or if strong-turbulence distribution has to be taken into account. The tool has been used for further scenarios not shown here, namely transmitter diversity and for simulation of intensityreciprocal channels with varying degree of correlation. A next step will be to assemble parameter sets for specific scenarios, like satellite downlinks at different elevations and apertures.
